
   DESCRIPTION    

Oolong Tea Shaking Machine is one of the important equipment in the process of oolong tea
production.
The shaking cage is made of pure natural top layer bamboo, which is environmentally
friendly and does not damage tea leaves. The shaking cage has small holes, which can filter
out debris falling from the leaves and play a cleaning role.
The machine is equipped with a speed regulating device, which can adjust the speed of
shaking. The time control system is added. When the time is up, it will automatically stop
working.
It is easy to operate and saves time and effort. 
It is one of the essential equipment for high quality oolong tea production.

   ADVANTAGE    

1. The drum is made of bamboo material, which is hygienic and environmentally friendly;
2. Using electromagnetic speed control motor, the speed is stable and durable;
3. Can be electronic timing, easy to operate.

   APPLICATION    

Oolong tea shaking drum machine is suitable for processing oolong tea, the following is the
working time required for the above tea production.

 Type Of Tea  Working Time
Black Tea Total about 1 hour

 Oolong Tea  Total about 1 hour

The above data is for reference only, and the specific processing time shall be determined
according to the actual situation.

   SPECIFICATION 
  

Specification of DL-6YQT-90250 oolong tea shaking drum.

Model DL-6CYQT-90250
Input voltage 220V / 380V

Dimensions(L*W*H) 3050×920×1350 mm
Roller diameter 900 mm

Roller length 2500 mm

Drive motor
power 1.1 kW
speed 1400 r/min

Rated voltage 220/380 V
Working speed of roller 0-30 r/min

Roller materials Bamboo
Capacity 120 kg/time

https://www.delijx.com/category/oolong-tea-drum-shaking-tossing-machine
https://www.delijx.com/product/oolong-tea-leaf-shaking-tossing-machine-oolong-tea-drum-dl-6cyqt-6015-china-manufacturer-factory-supplier


All specification list of tea shaking drum.

Model 6CYQT-6015 6CYQT-8012 6CYQT-9025 6CYQT-9025-2
Drum Diameter 60 cm 80 cm 90 cm 90 cm
Drum Length 150 cm 120 cm 250 cm 250 cm

Drum Quantity 1 pcs 1 pcs 1 pcs 2 pcs
Capacity 32 kg 46 kg 120 kg 240 kg

We also can customized the oolong tea shaking drum machine according your needs.

   DETAILS    

Convenient design of copper lock, with spring locking function, can quickly open and close
bamboo door.

https://www.delijx.com/category/oolong-tea-drum-shaking-tossing-machine


 

The bamboo door with holes can screen out the broken tea leaf dust during oolong tea
tossing step, and can improve the quality of tea.

 



Steel tube and steel ring reinforcement design, the machine runs smoothly, and the body
vibration is small.

 



Integrated Chinese and English control panel, with time control function and adjustable
speed, is the necessary equipment for the production of high-grade oolong tea.

   PHOTOS    













   CONTACT    

If you are interested in this product, please contact us to get the
price.

↑ ↑ Click the icon to get the latest price directly ↑ ↑

https://api.whatsapp.com/send/?phone=+8618120033767&text=I want know the price of this product : DL-6CYQT-90250
https://m.me/Shayehuangteamachinery


↓ ↓  You can also leave your contact information at the bottom.
We usually contact you in about 10 minutes ↓ ↓


